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TERMS.
Per BDrnm, in advance, 1-- 00
In six months, : : : : X 50
Three copies, in advance, : co

TO CLUBS
Of 10 cl Herald will be tl SO per ropy
Of SO ..(1 S3

Of 30 ..$1 00

tjTbe money mnst always accompany the

names of Cnlb subscribers.

TfctMS OF ADVERTISING.

Oat Pqnare. ten lines or less, first insertion,.- - f 0 75

Kach subsequent insertion, ..... 0 25

One square three months, 8 00
44 4. " $6 00

- twelve " $10 50

Half column, one insertion, 5 00

Half " one year t'-- 00

One column, owe insertion $9 00

On column, por annum $35 00

Transient Advertisers will be required to pay in
advance. When an Advertisement is handed in the
number of times it is to be inserted must be stated, if
not stated it will remain in the paper until ordered
out, and charged accordingly.

Those who "a-- vert is? for siic months or one year
have the privilege of chancing and renewing not
esceediue once in three weeks.

We ho;e that the ubove will be plain enough to be
nnderstoo i by all and that all who advertise will
act in accordance with our requirements, intrad of
trying tor hour to lower our prices The Foreman
of the Office has no time to spend in bargaining.
This is without respect to persons: we have no dispo-

sition to do work cheaper for a close-fiste- customer
than for our liberal patrons, who are willing to let
Printers live.

CThe 1IRat.t extensive circulation, enl
business men will find it advtantasreoas to make us
of its co.uinns as a means of communicating with
the public generally.

jOBjpmrmNG.
We have, fines the expiration of the first

volume of our paper, made several necessary
and hnnd'ome additions to our JOD OFFICII
which will enable to get up cur work in a style

that cannot fail to ileae.
BOOKS, PAMFHLET3, CARDS.

BLANKS. BALL TICKETS, BILLS,
POSTERS. BILL HEADS, &c., &c,

will be printed on fine white or fancy paper, with

Black Blue, or Hed Ink, on short notice We are

leterin;ncd to use all means within our power to

f lease thos w ho favor us with their patronage.

CC?" Give us a call.

CASH
fT'.'ince we have enlarged the BARDSTOWN

HERALD our epenscs have bern considerably
increr-.sed- ; we are therefore compelled to adopt the

CASH SYSTEM' Our objnet in doinn- this, li

enable us to meet promptly the demands on us for

CASH for Paper. Ink. Labor, OTiee rent &C..&C..

Could we collect as we go. it w ould be better for

us as well as fir oar customers. From those who

advertis-- yearly we expect payments quarterly.
For all transient Job Work and Advertising, the

money must be paid when the work is done this

rule is without exception.

MUTUAL BENEFIT
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF LOUISIANA.

Pa cnt Office No. 3S Camp Street N. Or-

leans, Permanent Tnnd S200.000.
- The remarkable prosperity and eminent sue

2 eews of this company afford an ample cnaran--
t persons desiring to sec a re the benefits of Life

nsn ranee
;"pPlan'ers. Traders, and Steamboatmen. who

are acclimated South, are insurable without anv ex-

tra charge fr a cl invite permit, durini the summer.
N'vORO'S I SCRF.I AT GRE&TI.T REDUCED RITES.
Po!iri"S are Tued and L.sses promptly adiusled

at the LOUISVILLE GKXEilAL AGENCY
Pamhb-t- containins the Rates of Premium and

all information as to Lile Insurance are furnished,
free of cliarrre at the Aswii'v in Hird-slow- Kv

SAMUEL CAKPEVTEII. Jr.. A sent
I)r. J T 'ElvaST. edi-a- l Examiner.
Office on Wiiu-st- . nearly opposite the Mansion

House. Jau. 14. 16i2 1 Cm

T. W. RILEY.

KiLiT & mm3
A T T 0 'I .V E V S AT LA IV

LOUISVILLE, KY..

Will rractice Lw in the various Omrs held m
Lnuiaviil" tIi- Court ol Appeals and in the Cir
cait "i'ir's if ",'Nwr V'Nun itui.itt Larue, Hsr
din and Mead-- ' .
Oji'COii Jefferson, btticeen 5th and 6th.
Where oil'- - or imvaUavs b; to cive
coon.-- ortrans-iie- anv busine couHJed to them

Jan 4, 1652 tf

SAMUEL CAKPENTK" & SON.
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW,

Bards own, KyM

SM L CAHPEVTE ' has resumed the prac
tire of Law. and will, iu partnership with SA 'L.
CARPENTER, Jn., nacliee in N'eieon and the

urrounding couuties ai.d the Court of Appeals
AH b dtfincss entrusted to their care promptly attend
ed to. Jan. 14, 1852

,W. Rir.tY. V. B. ML' IB. J. C. BAILET.

RILEY. MUIR. & BAILEY,
AT TO RSC IS A T LA TU,

BARDSTOWN, KY
Will practice Law in the Nelson Circuit and County
Oaurts. OfEee, the satii formerly occupied by
Riley tc Muir. They will pive prompt and d.ligcnj
attention to all business confided to them.

Jan 14. lS52-- tf

NEW BOOKS.
HAVE jut received a fine lot of Ca'feo'icI Books, amongst which are:

Catholic Almanac's for '52.
Prayer Book, beautifully bound.
Dunniian's Catholic Library, No I, and 2.
A new Citholic tory, Annie and her Aunt,

toy a convert In the Ca'.holi. church. Price
Hi cents.

Tne Works of the Rt. Rev. Francis Patrick
Kenri, k, and others,

jan 21 X. M. BOOTH.

LADICS wishing a hanome Silk or Motie
Dres will di well to call and look

at our stock. We are oiTei inc them very low
jan2l McKAY &,"M ETCALFE.

)L II ATS. A very superior article,WtX received, and for sale by
an21 McKAY & MCrcALFS- -

FARENA a new artid for
HECKCR-- purposes for sale br

urt C.1 Dx. D. H. COX.

From Arthar's Home Gazette.

EARTH AND HEAVEN.

T NORA H. 6

Seek'st 1hou a home which cliangeth not?
In vain thou'lt search the wide world round,

On earth is no turn favored spot.
And no 'continuing city" found.

Sarst thou to gold, "Thou art my hope:"
To fine gold my confidence;"

Yet do thy coffers never ope,
And comfort to the poor dispense.

Vain is thy hope; thy heart is fixed
On treasures thieves may soon assail;

Rejecting those which are unniixtd,
And even over death prevail.

Does thy soul lean on natural things,
And make a staff of earl hly love J

Beware! lor that to which it clings
Its true support can never prove.

Nature's most dear delightful ties,
Strongly uniting mind to mind,

if thou dost dare to idolize.
May perish, leating thorns behind.

Vet say not "Happiness must be
A phantom haunting feverish thought,"

T.iere still remains a hope for thee,
A hop with heavenly brightness fraught.

There is a home which knows no change,
A treasure nought cou take away,

A love which nothing can estrange,
A staST which never can betray.

Then seek "a house not made with hands,"
Established on the unhaken rock;

Unmoved, unharmed, it firmly stands
Above the angry tempest's shock.

Lay thou "a treasure up in heaven"
S fe , incorruptible and pure ;

And seek the love by whicn 'tis given
'Twill be to thee a staff secure.

Twill be a guide, a brilliant sun,
To lijrht fine o'er this vale of tears;

Follow, "ami know on earth begun,
A heaven to la.t through endless yean.

MORE EPITAPHS.

From Doncaster.
Here lies the body of , an honest man.
And when he died heowed nobody nothing.

From Ulverstone :

Here lies my wile,
Here lies she :

Halleiuj ill,
llallaiujee.

From Sevenoaks ;

Giim dealh took me without any warning.
I was well at night, and died in the uioruiug.
From Doncaster :

Here lie two brothers, by misfortune surround- -

ed.
One dy'd of his wounds, and the other was

From .. church yard at Chester :

Beneath this stone I:e Citheiine Gray,
Changed to a lump of lifeless clay;
By earth and clay she got her pelf.
And now she's turned to earth herself.
Ye weeping friends, let me
Abile your tears and dry your eyes;
For what avails a flood of tears
Who knows but in a course of years,
In some tall pitcher or biown pan,

Sie, in her shop, may be ajain
The following is taken from Newcastle

church-- ) ard :

Here lies Robin Wallas,
The king of (ioo.l Fel.o.vs,
Clerk ol Ail hal oes,
And maker of bellows,

lie bellows iid nnke till lie dny of his denth.
But he that ma;le bellow could ne.et ui.ike

breath .

Here is a curious one from flendon
cliurch-yar- d :

Beneath this stone Tom lies.
Who cares not now who l.iughs or cries:
He laughed when sober, but when mellow,
Wi! a liar'em-scar'ei- n heedless fejio.v.
He gave to none designed offense.
So "Hoxi soi t aci mil r rtXSK."
Most epitaph. vriteis try to find out the

best qur'lil es of the depa ted; not s- the.

writer of the following, taken from a

thurch- - ard at Muncucsier :

Ileie lies John Hill,
A io in of skill,

ili age was five times ten :

He never did soad.
Nor e er would.

Had he lived as long again.
Aii-- yet nother :

Sicrerl to the memory
Of Mis M uMha (.iwyiine.
Wro iv.issi very pure within
She burft tne out.vard stiell of sin,
Atid hatched herself a cherubim.

A CHARACTER.

Old 'Bumblebee" was the cognomen of
Mr. T ,of Newbury port; he ga ned
the titl'-- front the fact of his cMchirti a
hu'.nblebee one day as he wa3 shinjriing a

b.irn, and in atiemptii g to decap tate the
insect wiih his hatchet, cut off the end f
his 'htjin and forefinger, letting the bee go
unmanned. Other mishaps happened to (he
codger up n that stine barn. In one cf
his abstractions he shinsled ovei his spare
hatchet; and cutting a small aperture in
the nuildi ig to let in a little daylignt. this
man actually insertefd a vvoode. i p;tne, as
being economical; and not liable to be bro
ken!

Uncle T , in one of his oblivious
freakp, ua led his left arm so firmly betwixt
two boards of a fence he was putting up,
that he had to call for help to get extrica
ted from his self imprisonment. He once
put a button on the gate instead of the
post. But the rarest freak of all was, when
ne ran through the street with his hands

three feet asunder, he d up before hi n,
begging the passers-b- y not to disturb him,
as he had got the measure of a door-wa- y

with him! Boston Post.

W INE- S-
Chanipaigne Wine;
Cauwba do;
Madeira do;
Old Port Juice:

Muscat Wine;
foi silf by

jan. 23 COLLINGS k WELLS.

Selected
STORY OF A DRAMATIST .

One cold morning in February, ISI0,
a fehort, stout, commonplace looking
man, about .sixty years old, entered the
garden of an inn situated in the sub-

urbs of Paris. Although the air was
sharp and frostt , he seated himself near
one of the lables placed out of doors,
and, taking off his hat, pissed his fin-

gers through his long gray hair.
His hands contrasted strangely with

the remainder of his person; they were
small, white.and terminated in such delica-

tely-formed pink nails as might ex-

cite the envy of many a young lady.
Presently one ol ths waiters came up,
and placed before him a bottle of
wine.

"Not any to-da- thank you,'' said
the old man ; " I feel fatigued, and will
just rest a moment.

" The best way of resting, monsiur,"
returned the waiter, gayly, is to drink
a good glass of wine.

He drew the cork, and pouted out
some of the wine.

The old man rose and walked away.
The waiter was a young lad ; and it
was with a confused and embarrassed
air that he run after the guest and
said :

" Sir, there is credit for you at the
Lion d'Or; if you have forgotten your
purse, that's no reason you should Jose
jour breakfast. or when-
ever you like, vou can ask for your
bill."

The old man turned, looked at the
youth, and a tear sparkled in his eye.

"Thou art right, Jean " he said;
" poverty must not be proud. I accept
thy kindness as frankly as is offered.
Help thyself lo a glass of wine. "

"I drink to your good health, mon-
sieur," said the waiter; and, having
emptied his glass, he wen t and fetched
some spiced meat, bread, cheese, fruit,
t ii tl everything neces:ary for a tempt-
ing and nourishing repast; then, with
native politeness, in order to lessen the
painful sense of obligation to his guest,
he said :

" When next one of your pieces is
played, will you give me a ticket?"

" Thou shalt ha ve two this very ev-

ening, my good lad. I will go and get
them from Brunet, and bring them back
to thee. "

"The walk would be too much for
your strength, monsieur ; some other
day, when you happen to pass by, will
do as well. "

Thou bhalt have a ticket
for they are going to perform one ol
my pieces, Le Desespoir de Jorrisse, '

at the Theatre des Yarietes, and it may
amuse thee. "

Ah,' thank you, monsieur ! What
laughing 1 shall have. "

" Yes ; the poor old man, who, but
for thy charity, ivou'd i ot have had a

morsel to eat to day, will this evening
entertain a numerous assembly. They
will uppiaud his pleasantry, they will
laugh at his wit, and none of them will
inquire about his destiny. "

Cut, monsieur, do not your pieces
bung you money. "

" Not uow, tny friend. In order to
support life during the present month.
I was obliged to forestall the resources
of the past one. These are their on-

ly slender returns from my former pro-

ductions, for now age and misfortune
have robbed me of my former powers
I no longer offer any vaudevilles to the
managers; for although they accept
them, and pay me, they never have them
played. I perceive they only take them
from motives of compassion, and us a

pretext for givuig me alms. Now, my
fiiend, thou art the first from whom I
have accepted charity, aud tho i shall
be the last. The sou of Louis Quinze
may have descended to write iu the
character ot a buffoon, and, as it were
to set his wit dancing on the tight rope
of a VHiide vilU ; but he will not become
a beggar, were he expiring of hunger.
You look as if you thought 1 have 'ost
my senses; but it is not so. Louis
Dorvigny is the son of a king. My
mother, the young orphan daughter of
Count d'Archhinbaud, died in giving
me birth. My father was Louis Quinze.
Uuring my cuiuinoou and youtn, an
invisible protector watched over me,
and provided amply for my support and
education. Suddenly the fostering hand
was withdrawn, and I was cast round
the world to work, unaided, for my sup
port. 1 did so until the moment when
the powers of both mind and body failed
me. This is my history a royal ori
gin, success, reputation, almost glory ;

nd its end a meal, owed to thy char
ity ; Adieu, young man, and thanks ;

I will bring thee the tickets for the
play. "

So the old man departed; but as he
stepped into the road he found himself
intercepted by two or three cavalry
regiments returning to their barracks
after a review.

1 he band was playins a lively air,
and m the'midst of his troops rod. in
the. place of honor, a general dressed
in a magnificent uniform, and mount
ed on a sp'endid Andalusian charger.
Ha nneninc. as he passed, to cast a

glance at Dorvigny, he uttered a Imd ex-

clamation of surprise. Without heed-

ing the soldiers he stopped, jumped off
his horse, and, taking the old man by
the hand, saluted him with great affec-

tion. Dorvigny stared with astonish-
ment, not recognizing his features.

You do not know ! Have twenty

long years caused Monsieur Dorvigny
lo forget his idle, I

servant boy ? j

44 Jean Dubois ! " j

" Yes, Jean Dubois Jocrisse, as you
used to call him. You ought not to!
nave iorgot;en me, mr i serveu as a
model of one of your happiest dramatic
creations.

W hat' my poor boy monsieur. I

mean thou art-y- ou ate become a gen-- ;
eral.

.
44 Precisely. While in your service

I was a terrible destroyer of plates;
now, in the Emperor's, I perform the
same office for his enemies. How glad
I am to have met you ! During the
two or three days after my arrival in
Paris, I have sent to seek for you in ev-

ery direction, but I could not discover
your address. "

44 Because 1 have no longer an ad-

dress. "
44 Then you must come and take up

your abode at mine. "
" General ! "
,4A General is accustomed to be obey

ed. I arrest you as my prisoner; Go,"
he continued, addressing a soldier,
44 fetch me a carriage, and lead my horse
home. Isow, Monsieur Dorvignv, step
in."

Ilalf-laughiu- ths old
man took his place in the carriage next
the General.

" Do you remember, " said the latter,
as they drove on, 44 the day I left your
service, because, as you told me, you
were uo longer rich enough to keep a
servant? I iried my fortnne in several
situations, but did not find any master
ao lenient as you ; so, as a last re-

source, enlisted in a regiment. I was
jeered by my comrades for my awkward
ness, and for many months led an un-

happy life; until one day we found our
selves at Bormio, in the Valteline, fa-

cing a redoubt which opened a murder
ous fire on our ranks. The order was
given to advance, and we rushed to the
attack ; and presently, most of our men
were mowed down, and those who es-

caped liei tated and drew back. I threw
myself alone into the redoubt, shouiing,
4 Follw me, boys !' They did so. The
Austrians, astonished at this unlooked-fo- r

attack, fled, and we took twelve
pieces of cannon. The same day 1 was
made a sergeant; and afterwards, by
degrees and the fortune? of war. rose
to thf ranh I now ok.i.upjr. JEerhdpS 1

may get still hig'ier ! ''
Dorvigny was installed hy the Gener.

al in a pleasant apartment next his
own, and fo some time th- - old man en
joyed all the comforts and luxuries of
life. At length his friend received an
order to set out for Russia. During
the first three months of the campaign,
General Dubois sent letters end remit-
tances to his former master; but they
suddenly ceased, and. one morning, from
the column of a newspaper, Dorvigny
learned that his friend had fallen at
Moscow. He was forced to leave his
pleasant lodgings and take refuge in an
attic in a n obscure part ol Paris. There,
afterselling the coat off his back, over-
whelmed with age and illness, he went to
the proprietor of the Theatre de s,

whose fortune he had made, and
begged for a small weekly pittance. It
was refused. The old man smiled bit-

terly when the sentence was pronounced,
and from that time he shunned meeting
his acquaintances. The bookseller,
Birba, who felt some friendship for
him, sought him in various parts of the
city, but in vain. A short time after-
wards Barba happened to hear that in a

mean lodging in the rue Grenetat, was
lying, unclaimed and unknown, lhe
corpse of an old man. With a sad
presentiment ne hastened thither. It
w a s , indeed, Dor vigny dead from cold;
and hunger, uncared for alike life
mid death.

The son of a peasant, the awakward
servant boy, became a General, and,
alter a glorious career, died the death
of a hero; the son of a king, the charm
ing poet, t lie bewitching dramatist,
lived iu poverty, and died the death of
an outcast, bjen is life.

MARRIAGE.

What will the ladies say to the following
remarks of Dr. James Johnson, iu his
"Economy of Heihh?"

44The most proper age for entering the
ho y bonds of matrimony has been dicu?sed
but nevei settled. I am entitled to my
opinion; aud although I cannot here give
the grounds on which it rests, the reader
may take it for granted, that I could adduce,
wer.j this the proper place, a great number
if reasons bo:h moral and phy.-ica- i, for the

dogma I am about to propound. The
maxim, then, which I would inculcate, is
this th tt matrimony should not be con-racl-

before the first year of the fourth
Septenniad, on the part of females, nor
before the last of the sa.r.e in the case of
the male; in other words, the female should
be at least 21, and the male 28 years old.
That there should be seven years d.fikrence
betveen lhe ages of the sexes, at whatever
period of lifeihe solemn contnet is enter-
ed upon, need not be urged, as it is universal-
ly admitted there is a difference of seven
years not in the actual duration of life
in the two sexes, but in tne stamina of the
constitution the symmetry of the form,
and the lineaments of the face."

As Interkstins Question. Had St. Peter
lived before the deluge, and ben present at the
escape fiom 5 dom, would he, like the overcu
rious Mrs. Lot, have looked back? And s'poe
he had looked back, would he have chmged into
a nillarof salt, or salt Peter? And If the lat.
er, would he ha"e ex'oded!

Fran tlj? Illustrated Family Friend.

Life in the Sandwich Islands.

From "Lift in the Sandwich Islands
or the Heart of the Pacific, as it was
and is.' By Rev. H. T. Cheever
Just published by A. S. Barses &
Co., ivuo York.

It is highly amusing to a stranger to
S oul i,ao lhe bol,lh Pafl of ahaina,
some day when the sea is rolling in
l :i .i. c .1 iucdviiy uvci lite icei, auu iu uurve
there the evolutions and rapid career of
a company of surf-player- The sport is
so attractive and full of wild excite-
ment to the Hawaiians, and withal so
healthful, that I cannot but hope it will
be many years before civilization shall
look it out of countenance, or make it
disreputable to indulge in this manly,
though it be dangerous, exercise.

Many a man from abroad who has
witnessed this exhilerating play, has no
doubt inly wished that he were free and
able to share in it himself. For my
part, I should like nothing better, if I
could do it, than to get balanced on a
board just before a great rushing wave,
and so be hurried in, half or quarter of
a mile landward with the speed of a race-
horse, all the time enveloped in foam
and spray, but without letting the roll-

er break and tumble over my head.
In this consists the strength of muscle

and sleight-of-han- d, to keep the head and
shoulders just ahead and clear of the
great crested wall that is every moment
impending over one, and threatening to
bury the bold surf-ride- r in its watery
ruin. The natives do lhi3 with admira-
ble intrepidity andskill, riding in, as it
were, upon the neck and mane of their
furious charger; and when you look to
see them, their swift race run, dashed on
the rocks or sand, behold they have
slipped under the wave they rode, and
are away outside, waiting for a cruise
upon another.

Both men and women, girls and boys,
have their times for this diversion.
Even t he huge Premier, Auhea, has been
known to commit her bulky persou to a
surf-boar- and the chiefs generally,
when thev visit Lahaina, take a turn or
two at this invigorating sport with
billows and board.

HAWAIIAN NOMENCLATURE.

In giving names to each other, and to
their children. Hawaiians were often
nut . i;tic whimsical ana droll. lhe
most trifling circumstance or accident
fixed their nomenclature; and names
were as likely to be taken from things
and qualities disgusting and vile, as
from ihe opposite, and to be barue with-
out any disgrace.

You might know that a people must
have beer. vilet from the vile names they
assume and bear without shame names
that one would b unwilling to trans-
late. All evil appetites and qualities,
bodily organs and deformities, mischiev-
ous acts and vices, were turn d into
names. Thus there are persons named
Moekoihe, ad Wtery; Hekuko, lust; Ka-hah- u,

anger; Haaheo, pride; Kalili, jeal-

ousy; Kaiuo, bad; Aihue. thief; Waha-he- ,

liar; Pelapela, filth; Molowa, lazy,
Pupule, crazy; Puhi-bak- tobacco-smoke- r;

Inurama, rum-drinke- 6cc.
It is not a little amusing sometimes,

though it be disgusting at others, to trace
out their etymologies. When the chief
woman, Kapiolani, at Kapiolani, at
Kealakekua, was sick and had submitted
to a surgical operation, a child of a com-

mon man happening to ba born about
that time, was called
in order to commemorate the length of
the wound.

So, not to mention a great variety of
natural objects from which they derived
names, tnere are some men noways de- -

rUfme(, calleil PuDuk, crooked; Maka- -
- . Kamdkaleoo. dirtv-face- :

Kealiiopunui, Blind-of-one-ey-

Lame-of-one-le- 5cc.

The names of the Diaboloman3 and
men of Man-Sou- l in Banyan's Holy
War, or of the soldiers in Cromwell's
armv. are no more whimsical and odd
than are to be found often in Hawaii-

an. Messrs. Jolly, Gripe, Griggish,
Rake-all,an- d their excellencies Mr. e,

Love-lus- t,

Hate-goo- Mr. Facing-both-way- s, Ser-

geant Cap-

tain
and others, compare very well

with the queer appellations by which
Hawaiians often call each other and
foreigners.

Missionaries were for a long time
called the long-neck- because,

when the Hawaiians first saw the mis-

sionary wives with bonnets, making
them appear as if long-necked- , they
cried out Chiefs among them

went by many names, all expressive of
something; and a new name was fre-

quently assumed after any exploit or
of their lives, to keep it in memo-

ry, as the Romans honored their suc-

cessful generals with appellations deri-

ved from the cities or countries which
they had conquered; as, Caius Marcius
Coriolanus, Scipio Airicanus, Cato U- -

ticeusis, &c.
The names of the present king. Kant- -

and of the Premier, Ke-ka-

lohe, mean
and Bambo-grov- e.

CORAL REEFS.

The island of Molokai is well worth
a traveller's visiting, despite the risk of
er, ssinz that boisterous channel, for
lhe curious and beautiful corals he may
get there, and the near view he may--

have of the living coral beds, in all their
sub-mari- luxuriancy. You may go

out unon the reef in a canoe, and sjil

over the gay gardens, and in only a foot
or two of water, may gather some of the
most exquisite spec:mens of marine ani
maleu!ic vegetation ever seen.

The kinds, too, are uncommonly uni
que and various. In one mass, and (lis
engaged at a single reach and effort of
the rm, there will sometimes be five or
six different species of this wonderful
formation cemented together.

The colors are various, and sometimes
exquisite. Now and then you can point
out a piece to a native, and he will bring
it up, all blushing with purple or blue,
which you would give anything to pre
serve iu a cabinet with that delicate T- -
rian tint. Sometimes it is like colored
confectionary crystilized, with all the
hues of the rainbow. But the tints of
sunset clouds are not more fading and
evanescent than the rosy blush of those
beautiful s, when ouce pluck
ed from their aqueous bed.

It is only the coralline, or the differ
ent ways in which thoss iugenious little
architects make their coral groves to
grow, that can be preserved. And then
those little radiations and branches are
so brittle, and the microscopic finish of
the crystalline structure is sometimes
so nice, that m washing on the extra
neous matters, and packing them up for
friends at home, ;oa are almost sure to
break and mar the most perfect speci-
mens.

It is very curious to observe how a
family of corals will grow together and
intermarry, till you can trace the pedi-

gree from sire to .on, through a coral
ancestry for many generations. There
is a species which the natives call and,
of which one of the missionary boys
here has a rare specimen to send to one
of his brothers iu America.

Th-- ana grows some what like the head
of a mushroom, on a flower-stal- k put
forth from the parent stock. If you call
it a flower, its petals are innumerable
white scales, growing erect, and sepa-

rate, each from its bed like the seeds of
a sun-flowe- r. These are of all sizes,
from a button to the crown of a hat.
The specimen referred lo is a family tree,
the trunk bearing its infant and youth-
ful sprigs, of appropriate sizes through
adolescence to maturity, when some of
the adult anas are having little minia-
ture grandsons of the third generation.

BIRTH OF ISLANDS IN THE PACIFIC.

Almost a3 fast as the coral insact
build, the sand, always suspended and
washed about in r, fills up the
little eel's and pores, and interstices of
the minute masonary, while broken
remnants of dead coral and other matter
thrown up by the sea ore caught and ce
mented to the growing wall, and form
a solid mass with it as high as the com-

mon tides reach. When that limit is

attained, and the surface of the reef is
now outof, or even with the water, the
labor of the coralligenous zoophyte is
over, th-- sea gradually recedes, the ram-

part rises, the limed debris or fragment
upon it. being now rarely covered with
water, and dried by the sun. lose their
adhesiveness and become brittle rem-

nants, forming w hat is called sometimes
a key upon the top of the reef, from the
Spanish Cava.

This new bank is, of course, not long
in being visited by sea birds; salt-plant- s

take root upon it, branches of floating
sca-wee- d are caught and entangled by it;
muscles and crabs, and echimises, and
turtles, and krakens, perhaps crawl upon
it and leave their shells and a soil be-

gins to be formed. By and by a cocoa-nu- t,

or a drupe of a tropical Pandemia
is thrown ashore; land-bird- s light on it
and deposit the seeds of shrubs and trees,
and augment it perhaps with a layer of

jjuano. Every high ti le, and siill more,
every gale, adds something to the bank
in the shape of mitter-wrecks- , orginic
or inorganic. At length appears the
blue hummock of a tropical island, and
ist of all comes man to take possession.

cast there bv Providence, and glad not
to hive the s?a his grave; or, iu quest of
discovery and gain.

"EVERY LITTLE HELPS."

What if a drop of rain should plead
'4 So small a drop as I

Can ne'er refresh the thirsty mead,
I'll tarry in the sky. "

What, if the shiuingbeam of noon
Should in its fountain stay ;

Because its feeble light alone
Cannot create a day ?

Does not each rain-dro- o help to form
Tne cool, refreshing shower ?

And every ray of light, to warm
And beautify the flower I

Electro Magnetism. Professor Page
muat look to his laurels. Experiments
have just been made on the Paiisand Lyons

railway, for the application of eleciro-ma-

neiistn to locomotives. The apparatus pre
pared for the purpose, was applied to an ex
ceeding large locomotive, and succeeded
perfectly, first on a level, and then on an
ascent ot th.rteen muuenits, the steepest
in fac of the line, it was feared that
difficulties would aiise from the smooth

ness of the wheels on the rails, but no in
convenience was peicepiible from thai cir

cuaisunce.

The Southern Press says that there

are twelve thousand marriageable girls in

Lowel. This last year thtre were only

six hundred manied'and the press makes

the melancholy reflection that at this
rrue it would take twenty vears for

them to gt rairried aul a lar
majority would become old maids.

' From Ar.hur's Home Gutus.
WAXDER1SGS AV SILZSlAt

Thirty miles distant from Salrjbrm,
upon an isolated peak 200 feel h'gh,
stands the castle of Kyri.
ast. Six centuries ago some robber
huntsman fnghlenrd an eagle from bis
eyry, and built himself nest there
from which he might svsoop down upon
his prey. In 1233 the Hunting teat
was changed into a castle by Boies- -

laus, lhe Warlike. After passing
through the hands of various possessors.
it at length, in 1377. became the prop
erty of the ancestor of the present
proprietor. Count Scaffgotch . Tha
name of this ancestor was Gotihardr.
He was armor-bear- to th E.nperor.
Charles IV., and distinguished himself
so much at the battle of Erfurt, that
the Emperor dubbed him Knight, wiih
his own hands, and presented him with
the castle of Kynast, GreifeuV.ein. and

large extent of surrounding coun
try.

The coat of arms of the family con
sists of four bloody stripes; the cr giii
of which is charac.eristic of the times.
"After the battle was over," says an
old chronicle, after detailing at length
the exploits of the said GoUhardt, the
Emperor rode up to him, and, stretching
out his hand?, cried. "Noble warrior.
I have marked thee well; thv valiant
deeds shall not go unrewarded " Eut
Gotthardt's hand was red with blood.
Therefore before he could touch hi
hand to that of his majesty, he cvipel
his doodv fingers upon his cojt of mail.
The iron-cla- d knights arour.d look on
with joy. Then says the Emperor, " I
owe the honor of this day to ihee, an. I
as a proof of my gra thud. I create thee
knight, and present thee with goods
that the latest posterity may know of
it- - And those four bioodv strides ol
thy right hand thou shalt hoIJ as an
armorial bearing and in future times
thou shult be the ancestor of a nobis
and powerful house ol Counts."

And the castle thus gallantly obtain-
ed, s:iil belongs, in its ruins, to the
same uoble family.

These weather-beate- n and lime-shake- n

ruins stand upon a cliff ol granite, iu
ascending which the traveler observe
vast rocks in various stages cf disrup-
tion, staring upon him or overhanging
his path, here bleak ar.,1 bald, there
sl.ajj.vej by moaning taunen trees. In
one place a hollow v.iul ted way is form-
ed by blocks of granite, which, by some
con vuUion of nature have been ti ssed
one athwart the o:her in tcrriiic confu-
sion. O.i all sid-- s the ascent is steep
altrost to giddiness ; on the south, tha
peak becomes absolutely toppling,
and looks down upon a drk, unfathom- -

noie aovss waicn separates it irom a
neighboring mountain-side- , from which
it seems to have been severed by an
earthquake. r.very object around is
wild, chaotic and bewildering a fitting
place lor the banner nith the bloody
stripes to flap against the clouds.

In 1075, lightning flashed into the
tower, fired it, and in two hour3 the

hole inner wood-wor- k of the castl
W33 consumed. At that time tho
Swedes were warring in this part of Ger
many, and man piecious treasures hai
been sent for safekeeping tc this strong- -

hoIJ. Thia of course increased the evil.
But it might have been still wors?, for
in a vault under the cattle were seven
casks of powder. It is said that the
iron door of the vault became red-ho- t,

and yet the powder escaped a story
which it 13 somewhat difficult to credit.

Thus was this brare old fortress con- -

qnred by a thnderbolt, and had the very
life and entrair. bnrat out of if Turk,
Hussite, and Swede, had passed it as
unassailable. It had obtained the ti-

tle of virgin tower. The fire of heaven
touched it, and it yielded. But th?
skeleton of the giant is still standing:
the walls, the bastions and the towers.
Let us lake a hasty survey of them.

Bottomed upon a cone of granita
and lifted into the clouds, a fo-s- or
castle moat would have been as impos
sible as it was unnecessary. But be
fore the entrance leading into the first
courtyard i3 an excavation twelve fee:
deep, hewn out of the solid rock, ani
furnished with a drawbridge. Be3.de
it is a barbican, and it is rendered still
more secure by a portcul!i3. For still
greater protection as well a3 lor or-

nament a high wall with bastions, com
pletely encircled the castle, ani sat
upon the brow of the tall peak as proud
ly as a mural crown was wont to do on
the brow of a Roman soldier who hii
won it by hi3 valor.

After having passed the drawbridge-
and entered beneath the raised portcul
lis, I wa3 shown what had once been tha
horse-stall- capable of holding twelva
steeds with all their martial capaiia
ons. It was in truth a lofty stable, and
must in winter have been a rather cool
one. Near it i3 another excavation in,

the solid granite for watering the hor
ses.

The old guardian aud key-cirri- on
the place then lei me into a second
courtyard, in the centre of which stood
a stone column furnished with caatn
and iron collar, which looked, to tell
the truth, rather grim and uninviting.
These evidences of cruelty and despot-
ic tyranny foreveifrown upon ns amon;
the ruins of feudal towers. Tha iiqr
b alding contained both a banquet-hal- l

and a prison, a chapel and a pillory.
We ascended a flight of Heps to tha

second story. The old man showed mo
what had once been the Rittersail,
but the ceiling was gone, the walls up-

on all sides ware neaily falling, a youn
tannen tree srewr in the ruiddle of tha


